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Dean Hudson Plays for
Scabbard and Blade Ball
Popular Radio Orchestra
Remembered as Hit Rand Edward Blythe Elected
Of ’38 Junior Promenade In Second Soph Balloting
Dean Hudson and his Florida Club
men, featuring the talented Miss Fran
cis Colwell as vocalist, will furnish the
music for Scabbard and Blade’s M ili
tary Ball, which will be held D ecem 
ber 8th. The Dean’s music is featured
on V ictor and Bluebird recordings and
is heard on the airwaves over the
N B C and Mutual Networks through
stations W L W and W O R .
This will be the second appearance of
the popular Hudson troupe on this
campus. The orchestra scored a huge
success here the spring before last
when it furnished music for the Junior
Prom.
W ith this band Scabbard and Blade
is making arrangements for another
colorful and entertaining affair.
The
decorations will take on a military at
mosphere— featuring a display of “ the
flags of the nations.” Features of the
evening will be tb6 formal pledging of
the new members into the honorary
(Continued on page 2)

Council Organizes
Music Activities
The newly organized Music Council
is com posed of the elected officers of
all the campus musical organizations.
The purpose of the council is to pro
mote and coordinate all musical activ
ities on the campus. Professor Bjornar
Bergethon, director of all the musical
organizations is faculty advisor to the
council, whose members are: W om en ’s
Glee Club— Ruth, H olbrook, president;
Doris Trafton, secretary; Avis Perkins,
treasurer. M en’s Glee Club— Richard
Hawkins, president; Robert Austin,
secretary; Henry Cassidy, treasurer.
Symphony Orchestra— Leonard Coplen,
president; Carolyn Gove, secretary;
Jack Mitchell, treasurer.
University
Band — Prescott Farrar, president;
Louis Israel, secretary; Charles Chap
man, treasurer.
The Council’s first major undertaking
will be the sponsoring of an all-campus
musical review written, composed,
staged and directed by students.

NewHampshire Defeats
Tufts in Last Period
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On Saturday morning, a special
Sophom ore election was held to vote
again for a Sophom ore Vice-President.
This was necessary as there had been
a tie in the earlier balloting.
Edward Blythe was the choice for
the office and Leona Dum ont was nam
ed to the Executive Council.
This second election was something
unusual in the history of the Univer
sity and such an event has not o c 
curred many times in the past few
years.

Stunt Night Prizes
Go to Pi Lambda
Sigma, Theta Chi
Mayor Madden Presides
Over Hilarious Rlue Key
Entertainment Program
Theta Chi’s “ W izard of Durham”
and Phi Lambda Sigma’s “ Hisses and
Kisses” took the prizes in their re
spective divisions at Blue K ey ’s an
nual Stunt Night, held in the W om en ’s
Gym last Friday night. M ayor M ad
den, introduced by Phil Dunlap, pre
sided over festivities with appropriate
wisecracks.
Phi Lambda Sigma’s skit featured in
pantomine the sinister schemes of Man
uel, a Spanish villain.
Theta Chi’s
“ W izard of Durham,” Dick Nellson,
killed the W icked W itch of Tufts and
helped D orothy find her lost wildcat.
Theta Upsilon gave pantomine of the
parts of a “ Liberal Education,” which
was follow ed by Sigma Beta’s “ ‘T ’ Hall
Dialogue.” Next came a view o f a day
at U .N .H . by Phi Mu, “ These Foolish
Things Remind Me of Y ou .”
W est
Hall in the' person of Ed Richardson
tried to demonstrate “ W h y Men Have
to W ait So L on g.”
Lambda Chi presented their own ver
sion of “ Our T ow n .”
Chi Omega
showed how “ Us Girls Go to College.”
Sigma Alpha Epsilon gave a patriotic
play, “ Lest W e Forget the Future.”
(Continued on page 4)

Library Music Department
Devises “Record of Week” Plan

Classes Dismissed !
All classes and laboratories will
be dismissed at 11 A.M . on Satur
day, Novem ber 18, to give students
an opportunity to attend the New
Ham pshire-H arvard football game.
The special train will leave at 11:15
sharp.
Fred Engelhardt, President.

Distinguished Trio
Appears in Third
of Concert Series
Group Made Up o f Cellist,
Pianist, and Violinist,
Plays Classical Favorites
T om orrow evening, one of the most
distinguished trios in the country will
appear in Murkland auditorium in the
third of the series of concerts.
The trio consists of Einar Hansen,
violinist; Ethel Hutchinson, pianist;
and Gerard Gustav Haft, ’cellist; all
of whom are outstanding in their re
spective fields.
Einar Hansen is a famous Danish
violinist w ho showed extraordinary
talent in early childhood. A t an early
age he was taken to Germany, where
he was given full scholarship at the
H am burg Conservatory of Music. Mr.
Hansen gave his first public appearance
at the age of ten, and in his early
twenties he toured Europe, arousing
great enthusiasm wherever he went.
From 1922-1925, he was the first Con
cert Master of the Philharmonic O r
chestras of Bremen and Dresden.
Ethel Hutchinson has become ex
tremely popular with the younger -gen
eration of pianists. She has given many
(Continued on page 4)

Chemistry Society
Sponsors Lecture
Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary chemistry
society, will sponsor Mr. Chester C.
Bailey, a representative of the Ethyl
Gasoline Corporation, in a lecture on
gasolines and their production on
Thursday, Novem ber 16, in James aud
itorium at 7:30.
Mr. Bailey brings
along his own gasoline m otor to illus
trate the way “ cracked” and straightrun gasolines burn, and he will give
a demonstration of the anti-knock value
of lead tetraethyl, showing that merely
allowing the vapors to enter the car
buretor intake causes the knock to dis
appear. Mr. Bailey will also show a
movie on the production and uses of
gasoline.
This lecture will be of interest not
only to chemists and mechanical en
gineers, but also to agricultural stu
dents, for the use of anti-knock fuels
has made so much higher compression
ratios possible in tractors that twice
the work can be done on the same
amount of gasoline due to the added
power obtained.

by Beatrice Fishman
In order . that m usic-loving students 'that listeners will neglect some of the
may become better acquainted with the greatest works, simply because they
greatest works of the ages, a new plan are unaware of their existence. There
has been devised in the music depart are several instances when students
have listened to whatever they came
ment of the library.
There are some one thousand selec to hear, and still have time left to hear
tions in the library, many of which something else before the hour is up.
have never been played. It has been Sometimes they select something at
very gratifying to see the great interest random (which may or may not be the
students have been taking in music “ too-popular” selection that has been
during the past two years. Especially wisest selection) or else play some
Dr. Northby led a discussion on the
with the marvelous gift of the Carne over-played to excess. Thus, some of
gie Foundation, students are showing the major works such an Tannhauser, Citizen’s Pilot Training A ct last W e d 
Franck’s D minor Symphony, Gersh- nesday at an open forum meeting in
an even greater interest in music.
Demeritt Hall.
In his talk he ex
There is a slight danger, however,
(Continued on page 4)
plained w hy the University did not
participate in the training this year.
Since the regular aeronautics instruc
We Have
tor is on leave this year, the course, if
A Fine Display of
added, would necessitate the hiring of
a new instructor for only twenty stu
dents. The student would have to add
four more hours per week, in addition
to the actual flying instruction, to his
schedule.
Dr. Northby expressed the opinion
that, if Congress appropriated adequate
funds, the course would be started next
3
P. O. Block
Durham, N. H.
year with its field at either Ports
mouth or Rochester.
i -

Students Consider
New Flying Course

P R IC E , T H R E E C E N T S

Rurt Mitchell Scores Two
’Cat Touchdowns; Hall
Stars in Running Attack

Juniors Granite Notice
A ll

proofs

must

be

returned

on

Thursday, November 16, between the
hours of 11 A.M . and 5 P.M. at the
Organization R oom in the Commons.
Mr. W aid will be present to take or
ders for portraits and to answer any
questions

you

may

have

regarding

your proofs. A further deposit amount
ing to one-half of the balance (for por
traits ordered) will be required at this
time.
W ilfred Findeisen, Editor.

Homecoming is
Enjoyed by Large
Throng of Alumni
Football Victory, Stunt
Night, Gymnasium Dance
Features o f Week-end
The traditional University of New
Hampshire H om ecom ing Day was o b 
served on Saturday with over twelve
hundred alumni from all sections in
attendance. The honor for com ing the
longest distance went to two men from
Rochester, N. Y.
Beginning on Friday afternoon, grad
uates began to arrive on campus, look
ing forward to a packed week-end
which would be climaxed by the U N H
-Tufts football game on Saturday af
ternoon.
But this football game was not the
only thing included on the Alumni pro
gram, for on Friday night the alumni
who had arrived were present at the
annual Blue K ey Stunt Night and were
treated to the spectacle of most o f the
sororities, fraternities and dormitories
presenting various skits in com peti
tion with one another to win the muchcoveted loving cup awarded for the
best stunt.
The Alumni board of directors, club
presidents, and class secretaries met on
Friday night and discussed plans for
the future and the activities of the past
few months.
(Continued on page 2)

by H erb Smith
Outscored in the first three quarters
the New Hampshire W ildcats put on a
scoring spree in the last period, to beat
Tufts, 13-6, on Lewis Field, Saturday
afternoon. The New Hampshire star
of the day was little “ M idge” Hall,
who, while playing through the whole
game, amassed a total of 169 yards by
rushing.
This groundage was more
than that totaled by his other backfield
cohorts combined.
H e likewise outrushed the entire Tufts team. Although
he scored no points it was his running
that set up the plays in which Mitchell
carried over for the scores.
It was early in the second period that
the first score was registered. Griffin,
ace punter of the Tufts team, with the
wind at his back, quick-kicked over the
head of Stacey Clark. It was the type
of punt that when landing, might roll
(Continued on page 3)

Pres. Engelhardt
Delivers Address
(E ditor’s N ote: For the benefit of
those who were unable to attend last
Saturday’s exercises on Memorial Field
or who were unable to hear the ad
dress, we herewith print the speech
made at that time by President En
gelhardt.)
W e have gathered here on this twen
ty-first Armistice D ay believing that
these simple exercises fittingly com 
memorate the occasion and appropri
ately keep fresh in our minds the true
significance of this day. W hile here it
is also well for us to recall the occa
sion for the dedication of this field. A t
the same time let us realistically con
template the horrors of wars that bring
destruction of the human spirit through
the futility of human sacrifice. As we
contemplate these matters it does seem
strange that man has been able tcf find,
grasp, and hold to those instrumentali
ties that will without resort to arms
help him preserve those human values
which produce free men and those qual|
(Continued on page 4)

Enthusiasm Mounts Rapidly
as Harvard Conflict Nears
by Richard LaR oche
W ith the long-awaited Harvard game
but a few days away, U .N .H . students
are beginning to prepare for the mass
exodus from Durham to Cambridge in
a big way. The business office reports
that up to Sunday night approximately
800 game tickets have been sold to
students who have definitely decided to
attend the game, and many more have
been reserved by enthusiastic but finan
cially embarassed students.
T o afford an opportunity for stu
dents to let off steam and to prove
to the football team that the University
is behind it, Blue K ey will sponsor a

mammoth otltdoor rally on Friday
with a giant bonfire, stunts, cheers, mu
sic and above all things, F R E E A P 
PLES ! !
v
Blue K ey has also arranged to char
ter a special train (the W ildcat Spe
cial) which will take members of the
University student body to and from
the game. Since there will be no one
else on the train but students, they
will have the run of the train and will
be allowed to do Anything — anything
reasonable.
All the girl and boy cheerleaders will
make the trip and so will Butch I I I —
(Continued on page 4)
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^ CAM PUS SODA SHOP

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

The Campus Club
IS IN SESSION FROM 7 to 11

COLLEGE PHARMACY Inc.
Gorman Block
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CO N VEN IEN CE
At eight o’clock on any morning in front of the University Book
store one may see a line of students waiting for the store to open. The
line may have five or six students in it, or it may have as many as twenty
or thirty standing 'about shivering and making unkind remarks about the
inconvenience which they are obliged to go through to buy a few blue
books.
There doesn’t seem to be any reason why the Bookstore can’t be
opened for the students at five minutes before eight in the morning.
Hour exams which require blue books come at eight o’clock quite fre
quently, as any of us who have eight o’clocks will aver, and to be obliged
to arrive at class late is very annoying, an inevitable result if the class
is in Nesmith or Morrill or James hall.
Students are obliged to support the Bookstore for their supplies and
books. They spend much money there. A slight service on the part of
the Bookstore, rendered to their customers would increase the good-will
of the students towards an institution which receives much abuse from
disgruntled students.

INCONSIDERATE
Sometimes when we hear people disparage the type of student we
have in our colleges today, calling them selfish, irrational and inconsid
erate, we become very indignant and assume a defensive attitude. Last
week we had an opportunity to observe one of the occasions which causes
outsiders to make such comments.
It was during one of the speeches of the mayoralty campaign down
on Main street. An auto drove up to the edge of the crowd and slowly
tried to force its way through. It managed to get part way through when
the crowd in front refused to move and soon the car was surrounded by
the mass of people. The next thing to happen was probably a surprise
to the occupants of the car, for the crowd, composed almost entirely, mind
you, of college students, seized the car and began to rock it back and
forth. Eventually, by sheer force the driver managed to escape the mob,
which he probably thought had gone berserk, and went on his way.
It so happened that the driver of the car was trying to take his
sick baby to the hospital in Dover. He probably has a very high opinion
of the students here now.
,
‘A short time later another car in which wras riding a very elderly
lady was obliged to go through the same ordeal as its predecessor. How
can we blame these people for anything they may say about the incon
siderate attitudes that college students manifest today. W e should re
member that we are here in Durham at the state university at the will
and graciousness of the citizens of the state. The above incidents are
poor wTays to show our appreciation.

HOMECOMING EV E N T S D EAN HUDSON
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

On Saturday morning, most of the
graduates were busy with their official
registration at the Faculty Club. Just
before noon, the annual observance of
the Armistice was held at Memorial
Field with the University of New
Hampshire R. O. T . C. participating.
President Fred Engelhardt officiated
and read the names of the University’s
Roll of H on or and follow ing regimental
formation of the R .O .T.C ., the stu
dents, faculty and visiting alumni stood
at attention while “ taps” was sounded
and the University Band played the na
tional anthem.
Proceeding to Lewis Field after
lunch, the alumni weer treated by a
W ildcat victory over the Tufts Jumboes in a thrilling football game. Color
was added to the game by newlyelected M ayor Madden who performed
chemical experiments on the field and
rode around the track during the half
in his jumpy jalopy, closely follow ed
by his faithful hound.
Informal dinners were held after the
game at the sororities and fraternities
to welcom e their former active mem
bers.
T o end a perfect day, Student Coun
cil presented a dance at which the
alumni were made w elcom e and thor
oughly enjoyed themselves.

Scabbard and Blade society; the hon
orary Cadet Colonel and her two aides
selected from the girls of U .N .H . who
will rule over the evening’s functions;
and the announcement o f the perma
nent commissions for the N.H. R O T C
regiment by Colonel Smith and the
military staff.
Lieutenant-colonel Starlings, advisor
to Scabbard and Blade, and the com 
mittees are completing elaborate plans
to have this affair stand out as the
most important social function of the
University during the fall season. Fra
ternity hoqse dances on Saturday eve
ning will round out a complete week
end.

A.I.E.E. Notice
The student branch of the A .I.E .E .
will have Professor Chester L. Dawes,
vice-president of the national society
and head of the electrical engineering
department

of

Harvard

Graduate

School of Engineering, as its speaker
at a meeting on Thursday, November
16 at 7:15 P.M . in the Commons Or
ganization room.

The subject will be

“ Lightning and Surges.”

Campus Notes
Cauldrons Meeting

There will be a meeting of the Caul
drons at 7 :30 tonight in the Commons
Trophy room. Initiation of new mem
bers will be held.
Robert Sweatt, President.
French Movies

M oving pictures, sponsored by the
Alpha Gamma Rho— Many grads were
welcom ed back to the house last department of languages, will be given
week-end. A t the business meeting in Murkland auditorium on Thursday,
of the Alpha Gamma Rho corpora November 16, at 8 P.M. Admission is
tion, Paul B lood was .re-elected pres free to students and public. The titles
by A B C
ident; Eric McNaire, vice-president; o f the reels which will be shown are
Follow ing the cue of ye olde “ W eath
Paul Scripture, secretary; and Jesse “ La Gare” (French language film),
er man” and falling in line with Mad
R. Hepler, treasurer.
Mr. Stanley “ Four Thousand Mile Journey Through
Madden’s regime, Harold Hall, Prexy
E. W ilson was re-elected alumni France,” “ Through the Pyrenees,”
“ Ancient Cities of Southern France,”
Mitchell and their teammates showed
treasurer for the house.
The pic
a very colorfully mixed bowl of Under Alpha Tau Omega — Several- mem and ‘Paris the Beautiful.”
grads and Alumni that past results do
bers of the Tufts chapter visited over tures will probably last about an hour.
not mean a thing, by com ing from be
the week-end. Popular Freddy Martin
Christian Work
hind to quench the thirst of victoryand orchestra have been signed for
starved supporters. And on our part,
Culminating a two weeks member
the fall house dance. Stanley Platek
although this week-end was mainly an
and Phillip Richards were initiated. ship drive, the Student Christian M ove
alumni affair, w e’ll try to keep this an
Mr. Stanley Shimer, Mr. Sam Hoitt ment held a service of consecration
undergraduate column.
and Dean Gale Eastman, members Sunday evening which gave each mem
As the colorful parade passes before
our eyes in brilliant kaleidoscopic fash
ion, certain events and happenings
stand out in their own inimitable
fashion.
Paul was back “ H orne” ing
in on some of the campus lads by do
ing it up with Jan. . . . Bob Preston
and Faith Stanton were wonderinglyeyed by many questioning students who
missed the presence of Johnny Decker.
. . . Congfats to Theta Chi for their
performance . . . Evidently S.A.E. does
not know the meaning of S-T -U -N -T .
. . . Frank Ayer must be popular with
the girls ’cause all other names checked
on his ballots were co-eds. . . . And
what was A1 Bogrett doing throwing
sticks up in the tree behind the Co
lonial Inn last Saturday night? D oes
Dottie know about that, A l? . . . Pretty
Boy Phil Oliver was seen throwing
things at the candidates last W ednes
day. Evidently he doesn’t know what
to do with his arm when his girl isn’t
hanging on to it. . . . Other boys who
haven’t outgrow n
their
swaddling
clothes are Theta K ap’s Hall and Sughrue . . . Incidentally their was some
“ H ot A yer” going around during the
balloting for mayor. W e think that
for once the campus elected a man on
merit. H ow -to-go Art Madden.
Y ou
were good . . . Jimy Gravy and Ray
Cox are around together. Perhaps they
are that way about each other. . . .
H ow many of you knew that the New
Hampshire flag on the pole at Lewis
Field was at the W o rld ’s Fair? . . .
M ost of the old grads were as well
oiled as Theta Chi’s tin man . . . Ray
D oyle had a nice little blonde up here.'

of the faculty, spoke at the meeting
Tuesday night.
Alpha X i Delta — Last week D orothy
Jasper, Jean Adams, Virginia H en
derson and Margaret Preble were
initiated. There was a coffee dance
after the game. There were about
twenty girls from Lambda chapter at
the dance. Visiting grads over the
week-end were Betty McNamara,
Christine Fernald, June Flanders,
Beverly Swain, Com fort Bullock,
Ruth Buckley, Margaret Boyd, Ruth
Durning, Virginia Durning, Mary
Rogers, Virginia Parker, Augusta
Timberlake, Joselyn K elly and Helen
Morin.
Kappa Delta — Ruth Stimson is the
recipient of a Cogswell scholarship.
She has also been recently initiated
into Phi Kappa Phi. Gertrude Cham
berlain and Barbara Miltimore were
recent visitors from Manchester. Bar
bara Cram, Barbara Miltimore and
Ethel M acAllister were week-end
visitors.
Kappa Sigma — A buffet supper was
held for the gr.ads Saturday night.
Bob Kirshaw, Jim Conrad, Joe K ir
by, John Duffy, Fritz Rosinski, Jack
Sweatston and W illiam Scott were
back for Hom ecom ing.
Lambda Chi Alpha — A banquet ar
ranged by Phil Dunlap for 65 alumni
and undergrads was held at the
American House in D over Saturday
night. National fraternity travelling
secretary, Tozier Brawn, visited the
house Thursday through Saturday.
Former trainer of an earlier Butch,
Phil Shannon put a collar on Butch
III, Sunday.
Phi Alpha — Several grads were back
for H om ecom ing.
Phi Delta Upsilon—-Classes from 1926
to 1939 were back for .the banquet
celebrating Hom ecom ing.
Phi Mu — M ayor Madden was a guest
at dinner Thursday night, and proved
himself an able dishwasher. A tea
was held for the alumni Saturday
afternoon. Carolyn Gove was elect
ed secretary and treasurer of the or
chestra.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas C. Carr came back for
Hom ecom ing.
Tau Kappa Epsilon — National secre
tary Harold T. Plant was a visitor
Friday and Saturday.
Theta Chi — The annual alumni ban
quet was held Saturday night with
about sixty alumni attending. Thirty

ber a chance to commit himself to the
Christian life.
After a short social
meeting in the Community House at
which coffee and brown bread were
served, the group went into the church.
The challenge of membership was fol
lowed by a period of silence.
Each
member was given a small cross as a
symbol of his commitment and com 
munion was then celebrated.
Education Notice
Students desiring to do cadet teach
ing the second semester of the present
academic year should file their applica
tions in the office of the department
of education, R oom 118, Murkland, on
or before Friday, November 17.
The
application blanks may be obtained in
the office of the department of educa
tion.
A. M onroe Stowe,
Professor of Education.
Lost
A

Mortar Board pin on Saturday.

If found, please return to D. K. Myhre,
Alpha Chi Omega.

Notice
Beginners’ “ R ec” on W ednesday eve
nings is now open to women students.
Up until this time the men have been
receiving their instruction alone, but
now about fifty girls will be w elcom e
to be their partners. “ R ec” begins at
6:50, and the first fifty will be the
only girls accommodated, so come
early !

. . . The Concord Duo returned, June
of their wives were also served.
with George, and Bev — well, well,
Theta Chi won the Trophy awarded
well. . . . M ayor W h itcom b was back
by Blue K ey for their take-off of the
too. . . . Stacey Clark, the idol of the
W izard of O z at Stunt Night.
campus, broke the girls’ hearts by
Theta Upsilon — Many alumnae re
bringing up his steady from Stoneleigh.
turned for H om ecom ing. A luncheon
. Shirley Anderson did all right with
was served at the house for the grads.
Phil Beaulieu. . . . W h o put A l Lucier
to bed Saturday night? H e was even
seeing jitterbugs. . . . W e noticed that
his one and only, Little M ary Peavey,
took in the dance without him. . . .
That was some community singing that
j DURHAM, N E W HAMPSHIRE
they had at the dance, but w ho was
D ick Nellson talking about when he
M ON. - TU E S.
N O V . 13 - 14
dedicated that number to “ A Little
Breath of Heaven” ? Lou W ym an and
wife were back. . . . Speaking of the
Union, W ini Kinnedy was trucking it
out with Hall in spite of his hard-play
ed game, . . . Ken “ Dark M cC loud”
Alice Faye - Don Ameche
was with Dottie Perkins while Barb
Hyatt was with Bill Brunell. . . . Jane
W E D . - TH U R S.
N O V . 15 - 16
Haubrick was with an unknown while [ In B O STO N —
Kay Ahearn— well, we aren’t saying,
HOTEL ESSE X
. . . Incidentally the sixth member of
opposite S o u t h S t a t i o n
the Union was back— Stunning Bev |
TH E N EA R EST H OTEL TO
I
Mickey Rooney - Judy Garland
H A R V A R D S T A D IU M
Tuttle. . . . “ Rodney the R ock ” Rober i
Charles Winninger
(only 10 minutes direct transit service)
was having a “ high old time” Saturday
night. . . . Milt “ Adorable” Fontaine I 400 Outside R OO M S $1.50 to $5.001
N O V . 17
F R ID A Y
once more escorted Eleanor Critcheri
G R IL L R O O M : Dining and Dancing
]
son, . . . After some of the girls have i
Nightly
seen their Granite proofs, they didn’t
3 B IG F L O O R S H O W S
No Cover. No Minimum.
j
think photography was so wonderful s
William Henry - Judith Barrett
after all. . . . The Portland flash, Gin- I Breakfasts from 20c
Luncheon from 5 0 c!
William Collier, Sr.
Dinners from 65c
ny Percy, was with Stan Otis. . . .
Jim Liberty in whose hands rests the
fate of Carnival' went up with Ruth
Buckley. . . . Eleanor Gillette will meet
BETTER T H IN K OF CH RISTM AS PLAN S —
B ob ’s folks over the next week-end. . . .
Hank Soper went down to Massachu
There are still a few pairs of University Book-ends
setts Saturday night— we wonder why?

FRANKLIN
HOLLYWOOD
CAVALCADE

BABES IN ARMS

TELEVISION SPY

. . . Mask and D agger once again to
the fore— so orchids to Dotty, Ralph,
Charley, Marjorie and the rest. . . .
Coutts and Davison, the concessionaires
have once again come to the ^fore by
running the Harvard Dance at the Uni
versity Club Saturday night. . . . which
brings us to the end with this last ex
i pression — O N T O H A R V A R D !

that would make ideal Christmas gifts.

Not many left, so first come, first served.

The University Bookstore

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, NOVEMBER 14, 1939,
On to Harvard !

^brnkam B>ull

Encouraged by a last-quarter victory
over the T u fts’ Jumboes, the W ildcats,

by D ick Cook

this week, prepare for the biggest game

SPORTS SECTION
Intramural News

It took three periods for the la
tent New Hampshire scoring punch
to com e to life last Saturday, but
when it did, it struck twice in the
same place, and in rapid succes
sion.
Every Boston newspaper
that we read spoke of the W ildcats’
102-yard scoring march which start
ed in the closing minute o f the
third quarter . and ended in the
T u fts’ end zone, after three min
utes of the final stanza had ticked
off.
The fake-kick play on which Hall
covered about 60 yards, follow ed
soon after his spectacular inter
ception of a Jumbo pass behind his
ow n goal line.
The light, but
husky halfback again played the
entire sixty minutes of the contest,
gaining plenty of yardage as he
carried the ball, time after time.

Softball, final league standings:

in several years.

The Harvard contest

will find the team in fine spirits and
good physical condition.

W ILD CATS W IN
(Continued from page 1)

in any direction. This one rolled back
League I— Tau Kappa Epsilon (5 -1 ); ward toward the W ildcat goal line.
Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Tau O m e Clark, after chasing the ball for 25
ga, Phi Alpha (4 -2 ); Phi Delta U p yards, finally picked it up on the 7 yard
silon (3 -3 ); Kappa Sigma (1 -5 ); Phi line. The kick had traveled a distance
Mu Delta (0-6).
League I I — Theta of 73 yards. Hall, from behind his own
K aKppa Phi, Theta Chi (4-1), (Theta goal line, got off a high punt that was
Chi won p la yoff); Sigma Beta (3 -2 ); blown out of bounds on the New
Lambda Chi Alpha (2 -2 ); Sigma A l Hampshire 15. W est, the Tufts right
pha EPsil°n (1 -3 ); Pi Kappa Alpha halfback swept the left flank for 14
(0-5). D orm itory L eague— W est (5- yards,' being crashed out of bounds on
0 ); East (4 -1 ); Fairchild (2 -2 ); Com  the 1 by Gordon. On the next play
muters, Commons (1 -3 ); H etzel (0-4). Curtis plunged through the line for the
Six-man football: Teams remaining score that put Tufts out in front. The
in competition are— Sigma Beta, Theta try for the extra point was wide.
’Cats Use Statue Play
Kappa Phi, East, Alpha Tau Omega,
After
receiving
the kick-off, the W ild 
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon.
The blocking wasn’t always too
impressive, but it certainly mani
A rchery: League standings— League cats tried the age-old Statue of Liberty
I, Theta Chi (4 -0 ); Theta Kappa Phi play. Clark, after taking the ball from
fested itself on the tw o touchdown
plays. W ith Burt Mitchell carry
(5-1). League II, Tau Kappa Epsi Hall, continued around the left end of
ing the ball on both occasions, his
lon (4 -0 ); Sigma Alpha Epsilon (2-2). the Tufts team for 22 yards and a first
A bove picture shows Captain Griffin of Tufts carrying ball around
down on the 42-yard line. A t this point
interference was so effective that
Intramural competition in bowling
New Hampshire’s left end in the third period of last Saturday’s game
the attack bogged down and Hall kick
the senior halfback ace was able
and basketball will begin in the near
with New Hampshire. Other New H am pshire men in the picture are
ed to the Tufts 26 yard line where
to cross the ultimate chalk stripe,
future.
Piretti (38), Buchanan (40), and W interbottom
(46).
W interbottom
W interbottom downed the ball. Griffin
standing up.
A
t
a
recent
meeting
of
the
Intramu
made the tackle after Griffin had gained about 3 yards.
in trying a deep reverse was smeared
M ayor Madden and his numerous
ral Council, the follow ing officers were
by W interbottom for an 8 yard loss.
campaign managers did their part
elected: Philip H odgdon, Theta Chi,
O nce more in the tail-back slot, Griffin
to w elcom e the grads and keep the
president; Thom as Bagley, Theta K ap
fumbled a bad pass from center and
entire crowd, which was surpris
pa Phi, vice-president; Al Bogrett, A l
Flaherty and Chase dropped him on his
ingly large, in the proper frame of
pha Tau Omega, secretary.
own 5 yard line.
W ith fourth down
mind. The red-wigged individual
Sigma Alpha Epsilon w on the intra
President Engelhardt gave an infor
Ripping off yardage in great hunks,'
and 30 yards to go, Griffin stepped back
was obviously the best man for the
and scoring in every period but one, mal talk on “ Creative Learning” to the mural relay race run before the Tufts and booted another of his specialties.
position.
The band, too, looked
T on y
D ougal’s freshman gridsters members of the University Faculty game on Saturday.
This one rolled along the side line for
good and seems to show im prove
crushed John D uR ie’s Junior Varsity Club at the, regular meeting of the
30 yards before rolling out of bounds
ment with each week under the tu
28 to 0 as the two clubs wound up club last Tuesday evening.
on theN.H. 28 after covering a distance
telage of Maestro Bergethon, but
President Engelhardt remarked that
their seasons Friday afternoon.
of 75 yards. Hall passed to Sauer for
where are the new uniforms? A c 
we crush out of students a great deal
a first down on the 35 yard line as the
The big, husky, yearling outfit had
cording to campus rumor, the nice,
of creative thinking because we require
half ended.
it
all
over
their
upperclass
opponents
blue-and-white suits, for which we
them, from the kindergarten on up
Third Period Slow
in
every
department.
Offensively
they
have been raising m oney for the
through college, to follow a set pattern
Play during the third period was
were
practically
unstoppable,
and
it
last two years, are costing $40 per.
of learning. H e suggested that there
Paced by the sensational D on Smith very slow until at the end of the
was not until the final moments of the
W ill they be here for the H arvard
must be better methods to help stu
who set a new course record and ran period, Hall intercepted a pass behind
game,
with
the
Kitten
fourth
string
in
game, or will we still have to
dents than teachers are using at the
away with individual honors for the his own goal line and carried it back
the game, that the Jayvees were able present time.
again depend on Uncle Sam to
Teachers, Dr. Engel
to put on anything that resembled an hardt said, might do well to break away fourth year in a row, Maine’s varsity to the W ildcat 20.
clothe our horn-tooters at the Sol
W ith the opening of the last stanza,
cross-country team defeated a field of
attack.
diers’ Field encounter?
from their traditional patterns of
13 teams to carry home the honors in Hall carried 40 yards to the Jum bo’s
The
Kitten’s
“
B
”
squad
started
the
teaching.
H e proposed that in the
Incidentally, the Crimson didn’t
40 marker. On the next four plays,
game and m onopolized the scoring, ac technical fields, for instance, it might the 27th annual New England Inter
do much to elevate the New H am p
collegiate A .A .A . cross-country cham Hall and Hanlon carried to the Tufts
counting
for
three
of
the
four
touch
be well to let the freshman do what
shire hopes over the week-end, as
pionships at Franklin Park, Boston, 15. From here Mitchell drove over
downs. The first score came shortly the
tn e senior
se n.io r. is
is, unow
u, w doing,
u u. m g ,’ i.e.
i.e. , the
m e appli
a y jji±.
it downed the Cadets, 15-0. D ick
left tackle for the score that tied the
,
yesterday afternoon,
after
the
start
of
the
game;
Red
Davis
cation might be given first and the
Npw Hamosh|re,
H arlow e’s sophom ore sensation,
New Hampshire’s team, with two game up. “ Pep” Martin, with the task
kicked off to the Jayvees and on the theories afterwards.
Spreyer, seems to do plenty of fan
men finishing in the first twenty, fin of either giving the W ildcats a tie or
first play a bad pass from center got
cy ball-toting. Never fear, how 
ished in fourth position in the team a win, split the posts with a perfect
his
attempt
to
convert,
but
got
an:
away from Preston and A l Lamond
ever, with the spirit which has been
competition1, compiling a score of 126 placement.
other
chance
when
the
Jayvee’s
were
recovered on the 24 yard mark. Don
shown on campus, it looks as
Three-quarters through the period,
offside, and on the second try he against 66 for the winners, 73 for Con
Begin
cashing
in
from
the
2
on
a
though the student body and team is
double reverse. Davis kicked the point. nudged one straight between the up necticut State and 81 for Rhode Island. Harrison, in trying to pass, fumbled
ready, willing, and able to fight to
In the freshman meet, which was the ball and Gould recovered for New
The freshman regulars entered the rights.
the last W ildcat.
Hanlon
In the third period the Kitten third also captured by the D ow n East team, Hampshire on the Tufts 22.
game about midway through the sec
and
Hall
carried
to
the
8
and
once
Rhode
Island
was
second,
Northeast
string
battled
the
Blue
Shirts
to
a
vir
ond period, and after getting off to a
Notice
good start only to be halted by a fum tual standstill; neither team was able ern third, and New Hampshire fourth, m ore Mitchell carried over. The point
after was missed. There was time for
to go far, the figures showing 7 gain 58 points behind the winners.
The H om e E conom ics Club will hold ble, finally got the ball back and moved
just one play after the kick-off and on
A
field
of
some
87
runners
started
ed
and
3
lost
for
the
Frosh
and
12
down to score the second touchdown
a meeting at the Craft Cottage tom or
gained and 14 lost for the Jayvess. the tough 4J4 mile varsity grind, and it that play Harrison was thrown for a
shortly
before
the
half
ended.
M
ugrow evening at 7:30. All members are
ford intercepted a pass and carried to Dougal injected his B team shortly was evident early in the race that 15 yard loss by Urban.
urged to attend.
Outstanding during the game were
the J.V. 22, went for 5 yards on a spin after the start of the final stanza and Smith was the standout. H e took thfe
Hall, Hanlon, and' Mitchell along with
lead
at
the
mile
mark,
had
almost
100
from
their
31
it
took
them
just
two
ner, and then passed to D eG regory
those consistent linemen such as
fo'r a first down on the 3. A line buck plays to score. Murphy almost broke yards at the half way post, and finished
Haynes, Flaherty and Piretti. For the
with
nearly
200
yards
to
spare
in
the
away
on
a
reverse
and
was
nipped
just
took the ball to within inches of the
Tufts teamfi Griffin stood out offen
final stripe, and then W in M acD on  short of a first dowrn, and then Red record-breaking time of 21 minutes, 16
sively, Bournazos, defensively.
and
four-fifths
seconds.
Atkinson
of
Davis
took
a
behind-the-line
toss
from
ald galloped around his own right end
1 S core by periods —to make it 13 toO. M ugford missed Charley Judd on a beautiful end around Tufts was second, with Blaisdell of
New Hampshire ........ 0
j D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E J
play, out through a marvelous hole and Maine third. The first New H am p
T ufts ............................. 0
galloped 60 yards without being touch shire runner to finish was Jack Kirk The Line-up —
Tufts
TUESDAY
N ew Hampshire
ed. O nce again Davis left-footed the who placed nkith. W arren Jones came
re, Smith
Winterbottom, re
q
th e a tre
in 17th, Ray Rivers 27th, Clint Hunrt, Haselton
conversion to make it 21 to 0.
Piretti, rt
•J *
N ew m arket
rg, Nelband
Haynes, rg
The Jayvees put on their only real toon 34th, Ted U nderwood 39th, Bob
c,
Bourna 2os
Burtt,
c
Bette Davis - Errol Flynn
lg, Russell
Buchanan, Ig
threat just before the game ended, Mullen 46th, and John Swasey 64th.
TU E S. - W E D .
N O V . 14 - 15
It, Sherry
Flaherty, It
Varsity team scores: Maine 66, Con
completing a pair of long passes for
le, Hannabury
Glines, le
I W E D N E SD A Y - TH U RSD AY
qb,
Griffin
Edw. G. Robinson - Ruth Hussey
Sauer,
qb
a first down less than a foot from the necticut State 73, Rhode Island State
rh, Rutter
2 — BIG F E A T U R E S — 2
Mitchell, rh
fb,
W est
81,
New
Hampshire
126,
Tufts
145,
Hall, lh
Kiten goal line. But the yearlings rose
BLACKM AIL
lh, Curtis
Hanlon, fb
to the occasion, setting the Blue-clad Boston University 147, M .I.T. 169,
fb, W est
H. Substitutions: Johnson, Chase, M ar
March of Time — “ Battle Fleet
upper classmen back on their heels for Bates 172, Northeastern 221, Bow doin tin,N.Leary,
j
with Joel McCrea
Clark, Gordon, Onnela, Gould, Jones,
208,
Mass.
State
262,
Springfield
313.
a
net
gain
of
minus
6
in
three
plays
Urban,
Fecke.
i Also —
of England”
T ufts Substitutions: Lorett, Anderson, Kenny,
In the freshman race Bob Nichols of Watts, Pare, Kimball, Della, Poolera, Ciafone.
and the game ended with the count
I H E A V E N W I T H A BAR BED
Rhode Island State broke the former
Freshman 28, Jayvees 0.
W IR E FE N C E
Both teams announced the election record, established by D ick Meade of
Faculty Members Attend
TH URSDAY
N O V . 16
of honorary captains just before the N.H. in 1937, finishing the 3% mile
F R ID A Y - S A T U R D A Y
CASH N I G H T
game. Sammy Clark of Potter Place, course in 16 minutes, four and three- Land Grant School Parley
husky end who broke his ankle against fifths seconds. Parker of Northeastern
An official delegation from the U ni
Cash Prize of $20 or larger
with “ Dead End” Kids
New Ham pton was elected captain of led until the final mile but was unable versity consisting of President Fred
Irene
Harvey
William
Gargan
Plus —
the Jayvees. Harry Pascoe, big tackle to hold the pace and crossed the finish Engelhardt, Dean M. Gale Eastman,
“ CRIM E D O E S N O T P A Y ”
from
W est Ossipee and Phil D eG reg line in 39th position. Canniencke of Dean George W . Case, Dean H erm on
HOUSE OF F EAR
Artie Shaw
ory, backfield flash from New Jersey, Rhode Island took second, with M oody L. Slobin, Mrs. Helen M cLaughlin of
were chosen as co-captains of the and Ham m of Maine in third and the H om e Econom ics department and
fourth. The first New Hampshire run Director John C. Kendall of the E x 
freshman crew.
ner to finish was N orm Emmons who tension Service will attend the meeting
Majors and Dean Choose
came in number 9, Ivan Gibbs finished of the Association of Land Grant Col
12th, K eough was 20th, French 21st, leges in W ashington, D. C., November
Student for Medal Award
M ajor Edward G. Cowen, CAC, M a W ayne Campbell came in 32nd and 15 through Novem ber 17.
The asso
AN D DINE IN STA TE
jor Robert H. Sharp, Inf., and Dr. H om er Hamlin finished in 37th.
ciation has some fifty member colleges
Maine in winning had a 35, Rhode and meets annually to formulate poli
Norman Alexander, dean of men, were
by JOINING
appointed to select the first year ad Island State 43, Northeastern 80, New cies of campus activity.
vanced course student best qualified Hampshire 93, Springfield 135, B ow 
in dual competition, a second in a tri
for the U. S. Coast Artillery Associa doin 145, Tufts 160, and M .I.T . 211.
THE BLUE GOOSE “SH IP’S HOLD CLUB”
This meet marks the final appearance angular meet, and fourth in the
tion 1940 R .O .T.C . medal. Only stu
21 M EALS $5.60
14 M EALS $4.90
dents enrolled in the first year ad this season of the both the New H am p- N .E .I.C .A .A . championships.
T he frosh won four and lost two,
vanced course, Coast Artillery branch, ■ shire outfits. The varsity finished the
T I C K E T S
ON
S A L E
N O W !
Jseason with three wins and one loss counting yesterday’s race as a loss.
are eligible for this award.

Strong Frosh Drub Engelhardt Speaks
Jayvees in Finale to Faculty Group

Smith Sets Record
as Maine Sweeps
N. E. Championship

M

i

[ELIZABETH AND ESSEX

TAR

| ESPIONAGE AGENT

ON DRESS PARADE

SAVE A DOLLAR

T H E N E W HAMPSHIRE, NOVEMBER 14, 1939.

CONCERT TRIO
(Continued from page 1)
recitals, and has all the qualities of a
good pianist.
Gerard Gustav Haft, the third mem
ber o f the group, is a master of the
cello. Like Hansen, he began his mu
sical career at an early age, making his
first public appearance at the age of
thirteen. In 1925 he joined the ballet
orchestra of the great Pavlova, and for
two years he toured Europe, many
times appearing at Royal courts. Later
he appeared with and conducted many
orchestras in Europe. H e came to the
United States in the early part of 1938.
The trio will present the follow ing
program :
/ . B. Loeillet
T R IO IN G M A J O R N O. 13
Largo
(1653-1728)
A llegro Brio
Lento Expressivo
Allegro Glocoso
S O N A T A F O R V IO L IN A N D
Mant on
P IA N O
P IA N O S O L I
Etude in D flat major
Liszt
Nocturne in C minor
Chopin
Impromptu in F minor
Faure
Malaguena
Lecuona
V IO L IN C E L L O S O L I
A rioso
J. S. Bach
Song W ithout W ords, Opus 109
Mendelssohn
Hungarian Rhapsodie
D . Popper
V IO L IN S O L I
Valse Lento
Mericanto
La Capricieuse
Elgar
The Little W hite Donkey
Ibert
Bernardage
Bassini
T R IO IN C M IN O R , O PU S 66 Mendelssohn
Allegro Energico
Andante Expressivo
Scherzo
Allegro Appasionato

Freshmen Receive
Library Training
This year the University has sched
uled special required courses for fresh
men in cataloguing, reference w ork and
periodical study under the direction of
Miss Emily Washburn, reference libra
rian. Tests in the use of library ma
terial were given at the beginning of
the year and students who showed lack
of training in library study have been
enrolled in these courses.
Miss W ashburn pointed out that
am ong the interesting facts discovered
from the questionnaires it was found
that in many cases those who have had
only very small libraries to use while
in high school are more familiar with
library usage than those having large
libraries at their disposal.
Miss M ary H. Fait, circulation li
brarian, and Miss E. H ope Squires,
assistant cataloguer, are assisting Miss
W ashburn in the work.

LIB R A R Y MUSIC
(Continued from page 1)
win’s Rhapsody in Blue, and Schubert’s
Unfinished Symphony becom e an old
story simply because of too much at
tention, while other great works which
would afford as much pleasure, are
neglected.
Therefore, some of these works w or
thy o f notice will be made known to
music-lovers by a system called “ Record-of-th e-W eek.”
A poster will be
placed in the music department with
the name o f the record, an account of
the composer, and the reasons why this
particular work is important.
This plan grew out o f the suggestion
o f Mr. Grigaut who, in one o f his class
es, mentioned the fact that much beau
tiful music is unknown. H e has an ad
mirable list of the neglected master
pieces, partly from which some of the
R ecords-of-th e-W eek will be selected.
There will also be means whereby stu
dents may suggest com ing R ecords-ofthe-W eek and their reasons thereof.
It is the hope of the sponsors that
students will take advantage of these
suggestions and therefore broaden their
musical understanding and knowledge.
(E ditor’s N ote: The writer wishes
to thank the efforts of Mr. Grigaut,
Miss Dart, librarian, and Miss F lo
rence D odge, librarian, for their ef
forts and cooperation in helping to
propagate this plan.)

German Club
The German Club met last Thursday
evening in Ballard hall. M ost of the
time was spent in singing German
songs, including the Schnitzelbanklied,
interspersing them with a few English
ones.
Some Christmas carols were
practiced in anticipation of the Christ
mas caroling.
Plenty of cider and
doughnuts were served to sooth the
“ hoarse” -throats.
During the evening the club was sur
prised by a visit from Charity, one of
the candidates in the mayoralty cam
paign, and H err “ H itler” , w ho enter
tained the group with a speech in his
native tongue. The next meeting of
the club will be held Novem ber 23.

Lens and Shutter
Exhibits Pictures

Lens and Shutter Club, w orking with
Mr. George R. Thom as of the Uni
versity Fine Arts Committee, has com
pleted preparations on its photography
exhibit which is now on display in the
art room o f the library.
The 103 prints on exhibition repre
sent a wide variety of subject material
and camera technique, including still
life, children, landscapes, color trans
parencies and a special group of valu
able and difficult-to-make color prints
The cameras used range from the sim
pie Brownie to expensive Retina and
Contax types. Tw enty-eight prints are
the work of club members. Fifty-four
of the prints were made by profes
sionals.
The professional print “ Syncopators
is a good example of the still life class
A picture of a fawn, enlarged from
35 mm film, demonstrates what can be
done with careful enlarging technique
“ Still L ife” portrays the beauties of
color printing. “ Trem ont Street” , taken
by Professor Scudder, shows excellent
results even under adverse conditions

H AR VARD W E E K -E N D
(Continued from page 1)

Harvard with them.
Special tickets for the W ildcat Spe
cial may be purchased from the follow 
ing students: Phil Dunlap and Jack
Hanlon at Lambda Chi; Harry Haines
at H etzel; H erb Johnson at Sigma
Beta; George M cCaffrey at Theta K ap
pa Phi; Burt Mitchell at W est; D ick
Nellson and Fred W interbottom at
East; Bill Spearman and Pete W ellenberger at Kappa Sigma; and Ed Sauer
at the Leavitt Apartments.

that fighting emblem of New H am p
shire spirit.
It is expected that many signs and
posters will be put-up this week with
the express purpose of bringing New
Hampshire spirit and enthusiasm up to
the peak which was reached back in
1935, the year that the last game with
Harvard was played.
Blue K ey’s single purpose in attempt
ing to build up enthusiasm is to make
For the convenience of the co-eds,
it evident to the members o f the foot tickets will be sold at Congreve and
ball squad that support is not lacking. Hetzel on W ednesday; and Scott, Fair
W h y not go up to the football players child, and Smith on Thursday.
and give them a pat on the back the
Saturday classes will be excused at
next time you see them? They will 11:00 A.M .
The special train will
really appreciate it and it will be a very leave Durham at 11:15 A.M . and will
encouraging thought to take down to arrive in Boston at 12:30 P.M . The

game will start at 2:00 P.M. The re
turn trip will begin at 1:00 A.M . on
Sunday m orning and will arrive in D ur
ham at approximately 2:30 A.M .
A ll indications point to a very busy
week and it is hoped that the entire
student body will turn out for the big
rally on Friday night.

BRAD

MCINTIRE:

D U R H A M , N E W H A M P S H IR E

There’s

ADDRESS
(Continued from page 1)
ities that respect the personality and
lives of men.
This field has been dedicated to the
mem ory of those men of New Hamp
shire whose lives were taken in the
First W orld W ar.
T o some present
the individuals were dear friends and
their passing was a great personal loss
T o most of us they are sym bolic of
the tragedy and of the human waste
during those years of 1914-1918 and
of the social, political, moral and eco
nomic tailspins of the aftermath. Yes
how increasingly futile and tragic it
all appears when viewed as the pass
ing years have turned to decades. The
war to end all wars. T h e war to make
the w orld safe for dem ocracy.
W hat
hollow sounding slogans. W hat a dis
illusionment that period has becom e to
those who were in the war and who are
alive today. H ere it is a quarter of
a century since 1914 and again men
are attempting to solve the same prob
lems with guns, bombs, and propa
ganda of hate.
One may raise many questions con
cerning the thoughts that are so often
expressed on these occasions when the
causes for which men fought and died
are idealistically presented. Is it not
true that the war fought to save de
m ocracy has nearly produced its de
struction? D o not men w ho fight for
their rights fail to live right?
Does
victory bring its just rewards?
Can
men w ho have fought a war make a
just peace? Is it not truer to say that
in reality men do not in most instances
fight for ideals but rather because men
have failed to live according to those
ideals? The causes for which men die
have qualities which men evidently
cannot and do not live up to. Is it
not therefore m ore essential for man
kind to find the ways and means through
which the aspirations and ideals of man
may becom e the personification of
daily living rather than the causes for
which men either boastfully or reluc
tantly lay down their lives?
It has been our custom to stand un
covered as the President reads the
names of those men o f the University
of New Hampshire who gave their lives
in the W orld W ar.
Forrest Eugene Adams, Frank B ooma, Armand Alfred Brien, Paul Ed
ward Corriveau, George H enry Elam,
John Humiston, Cyril Thom as Hunt,
Donald W hitney Libby, Earl Roger
M ontgom ery, George D ownes, Parnell,
John W illiam Powers, W illiam H enry
Robinson, Ralph W ellington Shirley,
Otis Edmund Soper, Daniel Chase
Stinson, Fred W eare Stone, W illiam
Hervey Thom as, Pitt Sawyer Willand.

STU N T N IG H T
(Continued from page 1)
Alpha X i Delta introduced the wives
of the candidates for mayor of Durham
in “ The Girls Th ey L eft Behind
Them .” Kappa Sigma offered a hilar
ious program called “ Riff in F M inor.”
Phi Mu Delta’s “ Super X ” was the
radio program sponsored by the Stream
lined Spitball Company.
Alpha Chi Om ega parodied “ The
W om en ” with “ The Men.” Tau Kap
pa Epsilon spotlighted “ Married Life.”
The last number was “ The Murder of
Julius Caesar,” by Phi Delta Upsilon.
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about Cigarette Tobaccos
T h ere

a r e f o u r typ e s
o f tobaccos found in the more popular
cigarettes namely Bright Maryland
Burley and Turkish.

,

...

,

,

A jL L THESE T O B A C C O S except Turkish (which is
bought direct from the planters in Turkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
under government supervision) are bought at public
auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair.

.A.T T H E

A U C T IO N SALE the tobacco is piled in
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
bidding for the particular piles he wants.
T h e CHESTERFIELD BU YERS buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend.
And it is Chesterfield’s Combination. . . the right amounts
of Burley and Bright. . . just enough Maryland. . . and
just enough Turkish— that makes the big difference
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.

of this combination
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY
MILDER. They are made of the world9s
best cigarette tobaccos. You can't buy
a better cigarette.
I t

IS B E C A U S E

MAKE Y O U R N E X T P A C K

Copyright 1939, L ig g e t t & M y e r s T o b a c c o C o .

CHESTERFIELD

